
The Perfect Pair

The valley is calm. The sound of rustling leaves and lively creatures playing in the brush is the

song the forest liked to play for any travelers wandering through its midst. Although the forest is

singing to her, Cinder has a hard time focusing on its tune.

The dull ache of Cinder’s head and feet have become so familiar to her that she can’t remember

what they used to feel like. As a matter of fact, she is not sure she remembers the last time her

whole body didn’t have some sort of pain running through it. Cinder was new to this, but she

knew traveling across the land was going to be tough. Unfortunately, no one from her village

warned her about little annoyances that came with the journey. Based on stories she heard as a

little girl, Cinder had been preoccupied with worrying about wyverns, wolves, and whatever

other beasts she might run across. She had no idea the most fearsome foe she would face is

the callouses on her hands that sting or boots that keep falling apart regardless of the countless

repair attempts.

Getting tired of the seemingly endless dirt path, Cinder turns her head to her traveling

companion, “Galathan, how much longer until we get there?”

“I think you asked the same thing an hour ago,” He says without even looking at Cinder. Despite

his curt answer, he still grabs the map from the woven green bag at his hip. “I’d say that we

have another two hours before we get to the base of the mountain, and hopefully we’ll find the

cave we’re looking for.” He pauses. “That is, if it even exists”

“Than, I’ve already told you. My great-grandfather’s already been to this cave, so I know it’s

real. He tried going after this legend too,” Cinder says as she swats his arm.

Galathan laughs, “I’m just kidding. Trust me, I wouldn’t have agreed to travel for two months

with you if I didn’t believe your story. It’s a little late to be having doubts now”

Cinder nods in agreement. She thinks back on the story her grandmother would tell her. The

legend tells of a great fortune and treasures guarded by a powerful dragon, Valdemar the

Greedy, deep inside a cave at the base of Winsted mountain. Her great-grandfather had tried

many years ago, but he came back home empty handed. With that fortune, Cinder’s family



could afford to move to better land where famine and poverty are not on the forefront of

everyone’s mind. They had always struggled with money, but now with this new hope, her family

might have a chance of living a better life. This idea alone pushes Cinder to face whatever lay

ahead with no hesitation. The story had to be true. If it wasn’t, she is not sure she could return

home and tell her family it was a failure.

“And now you’re not even listening to me.”

Cinder is shaken out of her thoughts. Her head snaps back at Galathan who’s now about three

feet behind her on the worn down path. She hadn’t even noticed him stop. “I am listening. I just

wasn’t expecting you to stop dead in your tracks.”

“Can you even tell me what I was talking about?” He asks as he cocks an eyebrow.

“Um— ,” Cinder stalls. Galathan taps his staff to the ground, feigning annoyance while waiting

for a response. “Fine, I wasn’t listening,” she gives in. “My head’s just been pounding, so it’s

hard to focus on anything.”

“It’s most likely where you hit your head when you decided to pick a fight with a wyvern this

morning.” Galathan chuckles while rummaging through the worn leather bag on his side. Cinder

is about to argue back when he walks up and hands over a small vial of healing elixir. “Here, this

should help.”

Cinder decides to leave the bickering about who exactly picked the fight for another day and

takes the glass vial. Popping the little cork off the top, she swallows the unbearably bitter green

liquid. Cinder once compared it to eating a handful of cranberries, but if it was only the

aftertaste. Grimacing, she hands the empty vial back. Galathan laughs, knowing how bad they

taste despite being the very thing that has saved the two of them from some very close calls.

Wordlessly, the pair continue on. Reaching for her canteen, Cinder asks, “Do you purposefully

make those things taste awful?” She could still taste it. Galathan grins.

“No, they just taste like that, I’m afraid,” he says. “One of the first things I learned when my

grandmother taught me, is that ‘If it tastes sweet, then you’ve already been beat.’” Cinder



snickers at the jingle. He continues, “Childish, I know, but it makes a good point. Most poisons

are sickeningly sweet, so I think if I tried to make it any sweeter, I might just accidentally kill us.”

“I’m glad you know more about this than I do,” Cinder sighs and nudges Galathan’s arm, “Well

Than, I guess if it saves our lives from time to time then I can forgive how hard it is to get down.”

They share a smile.

The two continue on in a comfortable silence. The lively green valley they are traveling through

is bright and full of all kinds of flora and fauna. Lots of tall swaying trees to shade the sun and

plenty of freshwater to fill up the leather bound canteens they each carried. The calming sound

of a gentle river accompanied by the scuttling of little creatures in the tree branches above

allowed Cinder to finally relax despite the anticipation for what’s to come.

Cinder’s attention turns to her traveling companion. Galathan is a taller man with a lean build.

He’s a skilled mage and knows a thing or two about alchemy, so Cinder is glad to have him

along. She assumes he is in his thirties, around her age. Though, she pointed out that with his

longer grey hair tied up and him using his mage staff as a makeshift walking stick, she thought

he was an old man when she first met him, and she does not let him forget this. To Galathan’s

credit, once she got a look at his face, he actually looked his age. That was the day he agreed

to help Cinder on her seemingly ridiculous goal of searching for the rumored treasure. They

made an agreement to split the fortune once they got there. Galathan even agreed to let Cinder

have a bigger cut after explaining her reason for the journey. After that day, the two began their

long adventure. Cinder appreciated the company after the isolating month of her traveling alone.

The two of them made quite the pair.

With Cinder’s reminiscing, the two hours pass relatively quick. The duo stand side by side

outside the cave they've been traveling so long for. Galathan turns to Cinder and puts a hand on

her shoulder.

“Are you ready?” He asks. Cinder looks away and stays quiet. He continues sensing her nerves,

“I know you’re new to fighting, but you’ve done well with all the other beasts we’ve fought. I

know you’ve got my back, and I’ve got yours.”



With the reassurance she needed, Cinder chuckles, “Do you always know what to say?”

“I try,” Galathan grins and gestures toward the cave. “Let’s get this done.”

After traversing the weaving tunnels, the path finally opens up to a large dusty chamber. In the

center stands Valdemar, the dragon of legend covered in jagged green scales, piercing red

eyes, and threatening talons as long as Cinder’s arm. The beast did not seem to notice the pair

enter its domain. Behind the creature sits the largest collection of gold coins and jewels Cinder

had ever seen. This is what they had come for, and they were not about to give up now.

The pair sprung into action catching the dragon off guard. The beast roared to life once it

noticed its guests. With a combination of Cinder’s newly developed fighting style and Galathan’s

skilled magic, the duo began the onslaught of attacks that they believed would strike the

creature down. Despite the combined power, Valdemar seemed just as ready to take down the

intruders. This is going to be a long drawn out fight and test of endurance.

After what seemed like an eternity, Cinder and Galathan finally take down Valdemar. However,

the dragon did not go down easy. During the fight, the two took on the brunt of many strong

attacks. Cinder took the most injuries from the battle, but in the end, she is still standing.

“Cinder, are you alright?” Galathan calls for her when he sees her start to sway on her feet.

“Than, we did it! We actually did it,” Cinder laughs weakly while trying to regain her balance. He

rushes to her side and the two embrace in celebration.

“See I knew you’d be great,” Galathan says as he pulls away. Cinder gives the most sincere

smile. The two head over to their prize.

“This will be enough for my family to live on for generations,” Cinder says as she examines the

large piles of gold.

With the adrenaline pumping through her veins fading, Cinder begins to feel the severity of her

injuries. She can taste blood and her shoulder has a searing pain anytime she moves. On top of

that, she begins to get lightheaded.



“Hey I know you’re excited, but let’s get these wounds taken care of,” Galathan opens his pack

to grab another healing elixir. Cinder gladly takes the vial to get relief from the pain. Immediately

popping the cork, she drinks the entirety of the vial.

Cinder begins to laugh, “Hey I must have taken a huge hit to the head because I swear this stuff

actually tastes good this time.” She pauses.

Wait.

It tastes sweet.

Before Cinder can take in what is happening, her knees buckle and her vision begins to fade.

She does not have the strength to speak. She can only watch as Galathan begins to gather all

the gold for himself. She manages to get out a mangled plea for help, but Galathan only turns to

face her crumpled body.

The last thing Cinder sees before her vision goes black is the coldest stare of a man that she

thought had her back.


